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Can you imagine being at the beginning of something new, or something renewed?   

Can you imagine being with God at the beginning when He said “Let there be light.”…                           
               Genesis 1:3 
 

Take a minute, close your eyes and imagine how God sees this light shining everywhere, then imagine 
seeing for the first time the beauty of the land with the sun, then at night the moon and stars. Imagine 
what He sees when He looks at the seas, the trees and plants. Imagine what He sees when He looks at 
all He has created.  
 

Now open your eyes and look around at what is happening throughout His creation (the world) today 
and see what He sees.   
 

How can you help serve God?  By putting faith, hope and love into action, as 
United Methodist Women have done for 150 years.  
 

We are at the beginning of a “New Year” and as we gather together at our local 

and district meetings to plan and implement our mission work, remember whose 

we are and how God wants us to take care of all that is His. 
 

As the Executive Committee gathered for our first meeting of the new year, we 

began with introductions and a new way of sharing blessings and prayer concerns.  

It was new to me but maybe not new to you.  If you are interested in what we did 

contact Spiritual Growth Coordinator Rita Kyser, I’m sure she will share with you. 
 

Please pray for our United Methodist Church and all delegations as General Conference will be 

gathering, May 5-15 in Minneapolis Minnesota.   
 

I encourage you to pray about attending the June 26-28, United Methodist Women North Central 

Jurisdiction Quadrennial Meeting in Sioux Falls, SD. There will be elections, workshops, mission projects 

and so much more.  Please pray for our Bishop Tracy S. Malone, Keynote Speaker and all those who will 

be participating.  See inserted flyer for further details.    
 

Mission u 2020 information and registration forms are included in this newsletter.  I encourage you to 

participate this year and ask that you take some extra time to share with others about Mission u and 

spread the word about our exciting new hands on experience, an Ubuntu Day. 
 

There are many stressful, challenging and exciting things happening in our lives today, may we all stay 

focused on God’s word and let “the light of Jesus Christ” shine in us, through us and all around us.    
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Rebecca Sutton, President 

 

 

  

Districts Date Church Meeting Start 

Canal CANCELLED  No information yet 9:30 AM 

Firelands CANCELLED Laporte UMC 9:30 AM 

Mahoning Valley CANCELLED West Auston Home 9:30 AM 

Mid-Ohio CANCELLED Sunbury UMC 9:30 AM 

North Coast 
CANCELLED 

Westside Community 

Center 11:00 AM 

Ohio Valley CANCELLED Mt Pleasant UMC 9:55 AM 

Southern Hills  CANCELLED Beverly UMC 10:00 AM 

Three Rivers CANCELLED Grace UMC 9:00 AM 

Tuscarawas CANCELLED Easton Chapel UMC 10:00 AM 

Western Reserve CANCELLED Mentor UMC 10:00 AM 
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Happy New Year to All, 
 Time has just flown by.  I, myself, was happy that we had a green Christmas.  But, 
my grandkids were not!!!  And it has been really cold outside lately. 
Here at New Leaf UMC, our UMW ladies sent holiday cards to our out of 
town/state shut-ins.  And our local members that are shut-ins or in a nursing home 
also received a holiday card along with a box of homemade cookies.  For super 

bowl Sunday in February, we are having members bring cans of soup to church 
which will then be given to our local food pantry.  And we are also having a Souper 

Bowl Sunday potluck of various soups in between services on that day. 
At the upcoming General Conference (May, 2020) in Minneapolis the UMW will be having legislation 
about: observing children’s Sabbath; protecting the girl child; protecting voting rights; and the status of 
women and realizing full human rights.  It will be interesting to see what changes will be made to the 
Book of Discipline regarding these issues. 
Be sure to go on line and sign up to receive social action alerts right to your e-mail. 
Start thinking now about attending Mission u at Mount Union in July.  That is always a fun, informative 
time.  Registration forms plus additional information is contained in this newsletter.  Hope to see you 
there. 
In the meantime, as always, continued blessings to you and your ministry, Sue McKay, EOC Social Action  

 

 

Children’s Sabbath Petition  

to the 2020 General Conference of the United Methodist Church 
  

WHEREAS, “The program calendar of the denomination shall include only the special 

Sundays approved by General Conference, special Sundays approved by ecumenical 

agencies to which The United Methodist Church is officially related, and the days and 

seasons of the Christian Year” (The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church, ¶262); and  

  WHEREAS, the General Board of Global Ministries, United Methodist Women, and the  

General Board of Church and Society have officially endorsed the U.S. National Observance of  

Children’s Sabbath of the ecumenically endorsed Children’s Defense Fund; and  

  WHEREAS, the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA, an ecumenical agency of which 

The United Methodist Church is a member, also endorses the U.S. National  

Observance of the Children’s Defense Fund Children’s Sabbath;  

  Therefore, be it resolved, that the third weekend of October be identified as the Children’s  

Sabbath on the program calendar of The United Methodist Church,  

  Be it further resolved, that this weekend is not to be classified as a church-wide special Sunday with 

offerings or a special Sunday without church-wide offerings. The inclusion of said weekend is the inclusion of a 

special date approved by an ecumenical agency to which The United Methodist Church is officially related, with 

said observance requiring no financial support on the part of The United Methodist Church.  

 Date:  August 14, 2019  Identification of the Petitioner: General Secretary/CEO, United Methodist Women  
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Hands-on Servanthood 
 

As individuals we have talents and interests we enjoy spending time doing.  Reading, crafting, baking 

and Do-It-Yourself projects of all kinds may give us options for spending our free time. 

 

God has given us a variety of spiritual gifts essential for Christian fellowship, ministry and service.  

Romans 12:1-8,12 tells us about having different functions but being one in 

Christ as Christ’s body, and always to be in prayer. 

 

Lamentations 3:22-23 was the inspiration for the words of the hymn “Great is Thy 

Faithfulness,” penned by Thomas O. Chisholm in 1923.  There have been 

many times I have gotten a lump in my throat as I take the message of the 

refrain to heart… 

“Great is thy faithfulness! Great is thy faithfulness! Morning by morning new mercies I see; all I 

have needed thy hand hath provided; great is thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me!” 

Our servanthood begins with our hearts and hands open and willing to serve others in Christ’s love. 

 

As we enter this new year, please prayerfully consider how God can use your unique talents and gifts to 

Let your light shine. 

 

Blessings and Peace,  Rita Kyser    EOC UMW Spiritual Growth   

 

 

Hello Fellow Readers. 

 

John Wesley once said, “Reading Christians are 

growing Christians. When Christians cease to read, they cease to grow.” I sincerely believe the founder 

of the Methodist Church would be proud of the UMW Reading Program, especially the selection of 

books chosen to help us understand the basic meaning of our faith and to see how others have put their 

faith into action. Through the topics of leadership development, social action, spiritual growth, nurturing 

for community and education for mission, we are connected to a wide variety of authors who allow us to 

learn much from the comfort of our own homes. It is then for us to take that knowledge and develop a 

closer relationship with Christ. Eventually we will put our beliefs into action as we discover through the 

actions of other Christians. As the new program resource person for the East Ohio Conference, I am 

excited to talk about the amazing selection of books in our reading program. Let me know how I can 

support you as we spread the joy of reading and the study of our faith. My contact information is as 

follows: Mary Lou Henneman, 321 Wildwood Dr., Boardman, OH 44512; phone 330-758-0688 

(landline) or 330-559-6993 (cell). Please leave a message. My email is englishfestival@yahoo.com. As 

the purpose of our UMW states, we “shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and 

experience freedom as persons through Jesus Christ to develop a creative, 

supportive fellowship and to expand concepts of mission through participation 

in the global ministries of the Church.” I pray that we will accomplish this 

together through reading and growing. 

Your sister in Christ, Mary Lou Henneman 

mailto:englishfestival@yahoo.com
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     The Bookworm Meets the U.M.W. Reading Program 
(All the books listed below are available @ Amazon.com)  

WHEN OTHERS SHUDDERED: EIGHT WOMEN WHO REFUSED TO GIVE UP/ by Jamie 

Janosz/ Moody Publishers (2014) EDUCATION FOR MISSION (208 pp.). Learn about eight 

women (Fanny Crosby, Mary McLeod Bethune, Nettie McCormick, Sarah Dunn Clarke, Emma 

Dryer, Virginia Asher, Evangeline Booth and Amanda Berry Smith) who were called to serve God 

and change the world. Their stories inspire us to follow God’s calling in our own lives and teach 

us that each individual person can make a difference. 

 

 WHICH WAY LORD? EXPLORING YOUR LIFE’S PURPOSE IN THE JOURNEYS OF 

PAUL/by Rob Fuquay/ Upper Room Books (2017) LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT (306 pp.). 

As Christians, we hunger to live out God’s purpose for our lives. This study will help you 

understand God’s desire for your life by unpacking your experiences alongside those of the apostle 

Paul.  
 

HOW THE WOMAN AT THE WELL BECAME THE WELL WOMAN/by Donna Rhodes/ 

Amazon Digital (2016) NURTURING FOR COMMUNITY (286 pp.)  This is a poignant memoir 

of a woman’s desperate journey to find love. Inspired b  y the biblical account of the woman at 

the well, this remarkable testament to God’s faithfulness and the power of God’s redemption is 

transformative for those who think their lives will never change and for those who are afraid to 

hope again. 
 

W  HO IS MY NEIGHBOR?/ by Amy-Jill Levine & Sandy Eisenberg Sasso/Flyaway Books 

(2019) NURTURING FOR COMMUNITY (32 pp.).  Blues and Yellows just don’t mix, and that’s 

how it’s always been. No one remembers why. But then comes the day Midnight Blue takes a 

tumble along the road. His friends Navy and Powder Blue don’t even stop! It’s only when Yellow 

comes along that everything changes—forever.  
 

WRITINGS OF JOHN WESLEY/by Keith Beasley-Topliff, ed./Upper Room 

Books (201  7) SPIRITUAL GROWTH (60 pp.).  This powerful book presents short excerpts of 

the journals, sermons and books written by John Wesley, 18th c. preacher, writer and founder of 

Methodism. It presents a clear picture of the spiritual vitality that ignited a movement and continues 

to transform lives for the everyday reader. 
 

GOD UNBOUND: WISDOM FROM GALATIANS FOR THE ANXIOUS 

CHURCH/ By Elaine A. Heath/ Upper Room Books (2016) SPIRITUAL GROWTH  

Just as Paul led the Galatians through a radical cultural change to expand their view of God, 

themselves and the church’s mission, Christians are challenged to do the same today. Elaine Heath 

urges the church to boldly follow the Holy Spirit’s leadership beyond buildings and programs and 

to join what Jesus is doing in the world.  
 

THE WATCHER/ by Nikki Grimes/ Eerdmans Books for Young Readers (2017) SPIRITUAL 

GROWTH (42 pp). Jordan lives in fear of Tanya, the class bully. But Tanya has worries of her 

own. It seems impossible that Jordan and Tanya could be anything other than enemies, but the 

Lord guides them along a path that might just help them to understand one another. Nikki Grimes 

masterfully transforms the words of a Psalm 121 into a poem of compassion, friendship and 

faith. The artwork by Bryan Collier is powerful. 
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Annual Celebration 
 

“Children are a gift from the Lord,” Psalm 127:3 tells us.  If you attended 

Annual Celebration, 2019, you heard about the staggering statistics of 

Maternal and Infant Mortality in the U.S.  A mission focus of United 

Methodist Women is to make us aware of this preventable tragedy and 

advocate to take steps to prevent it.   When you plan your district meetings, 

consider inviting a local or county health department employee to speak to 

this subject.   

Looking forward, please mark your calendars for October 23-24, for Annual 

Celebration 2020 hosted by North Coast District.  We will be meeting at the UMC of Berea and 

focus on interrupting the “School to Prison Pipeline.”  Susan Huston, Vice-president 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Ramkota Hotel, 3200 W. Maple St., Sioux Falls, South Dakota  605-336-0650 

Single/Double Occupancy $114.99 per night, Cutoff date May 26, 2020; Ask for UMW-NCJ event 
Early Bird (February 1, 2020) registration fee $220.  After until May 15, 2020 (includes 5 meals) 

Registration and further details at UMWNCJ.org 
 

  *Election of Directors *Workshops *Ubuntu Experience *Mission Project *Legacy Celebration  

  *Leadership Development *Spirituality *Talent/No Talent Show *Fellowship and much more!  

 

 

 

 

 

                                       Harriett Olson            Shannon Priddy         Rita L. Smith         Bishop Tracy S. Malone   Rev. Dr. Michele Watkins            
                    UMW CEO               National President      NCJ President                Key Note Speaker              Bible Study Leader   
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In 2019 United Methodist Women celebrated 150 Years of ministry!  For the last two 
or three years, the National Office has asked us to input our local units information 
into their records.  This not only gives them input on how many active units we have 

but also some idea to mission activity, ages of members, ethnic & geographical backgrounds, areas of 
interest/concern, what resource materials are wanted/needed,  etc..  You get the idea.  The more the 
National Office knows, the better they can serve.  In short, 2019’s census is focused on giving 
information and sharing ideas for sustainability and growth!  Some things you might already know are: 

• Social Media: Some units use FACEBOOK to promote the ministry and advertise what’s 
happening.  

• Mission u: Assistance is needed in expanding the reach of the events and passing the experience 
and knowledge on.  How can we encourage and entice members (possible members) in mission 
studies and activities. 

• Social Justice Campaigns: A lot of local units and districts in our Conference are introducing some 
special emphasis including but not limited to Ending the School to Prison Pipeline (Mission u 
2020/2021 focus), Climate Justice (previous 2-year Mission u focus), Living Wage (Wendy’s protest 
in 2018 plus a stand on the Courthouse steps at Assembly), and End Maternal Mortality (district 
meetings and Annual Celebration). 

• For Education: Education starts in the home and the local unit.  The Program book is primary for 
how to engage in the work of UMW.  Another resource step is visiting the UMW website and 
checking out district/conference newsletters. Our Conference is also good at varying types of 
programs and speakers at district and local meetings. 

 
Please continue sharing your thoughts and ideas.  As United Methodist Women, we influence and set 
the way we change and grow into the next 150 years! 

One of the best ways to start is to complete the census. The United Methodist Women will never share 
contact information outside the organization without permission.  Doing the Census is quick and easy.  
I personally did our unit in about 2 minutes.  Better yet, once you have done the first one, it will be even 
easier to do next year. 

Census Submission Deadline: Monday, March 30, 2020. 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/census2019 is the website where the Census is located.  It can 
also be done through the United Methodist Women website.   

The first step is input your zip code to bring up all the church names with addresses in that zip.  Choose 
your church in the drop down menu.  This fills in the church, district, and conference boxes. 

Next you will choose the type of unit (probably local), next is primary language, next four boxes are 
your president’s name, phone number, and email. 

The next set of questions are about the unit’s membership numbers and changes during the year.  The 
rest of questions explore your status, interests, and activities.    

We all want to be counted, appreciated, and move forward in our ministry.  Your participation in Census 
2019 helps with all three.  Wouldn’t you really like to be a part of the positive move forward and have 
availability to more resources and new avenues of ministry?  How better to have Hope, Faith, and Love 
in Action!  Margaret Harvey, Membership Nurture & Development 

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/census2019
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Mission u 2020    CANCELLED FOR 2020 

 

 

 
Psalm 46 Contemporary English Version (CEV) (A special song for the 

people of Korah and for the music leader.)  

God Is Our Mighty Fortress  

God is our mighty fortress, always ready to help in times of trouble. 2 And so, we won’t 

be afraid! Let the earth tremble and the mountains tumble into the deepest sea. 3 Let 

the ocean roar and foam, and its raging waves shake the mountains. 4 A river and its streams bring joy to the city, 

which is the sacred home of God Most High. 5 God is in that city, and it won’t be shaken. He will 

help it at dawn.  

Dear Sisters in Christ, I have just received notice from the UMW National Office that they have made 
the difficult decision to cancel the virtual Mission u training (planned for April 30-May 3 and May 27-
30) and they are urging that every conference also cancel their own Mission u events. Given all of the 
unknowns and the health risk due to the coronavirus pandemic, it is with a heavy heart that I have 
decided that we will not hold the East Ohio Mission u as originally planned for July 2020. I will 
continue to work with the National Office and the network of Mission u Deans as we consider 
alternative ways to share this year’s studies safely.  

Mission u holds a special place in all of our hearts. It is not only a time for learning, but an 
important worship space where we gather comfortably with longtime friends and families. 
Mission u has been foundational for our mission work.  

Please continue to uphold and pray for each other. In this time of physical distancing, it is more 
important than ever than we maintain social closeness. Please keep yourselves, your loved ones, 
and your neighbors, known and unknown, safe and healthy.  

Blessings, Martha Banks Dean, 2020 East 
Ohio Mission u  
     

The 2020 study topics are:  

 Spiritual Growth: Finding Peace in an Anxious World  
Finding Peace in an Anxious World, the 2020 Spiritual Growth Study by staff of the Urban 

Village Church, uses the book of Proverbs and “The Serenity Prayer” as a guide to help 

Christians find their way through anxiety, worry, and fear and move towards God’s peace 

that surpasses all understanding. Using “The Serenity Prayer” as a scaffold, Finding Peace 

in an Anxious World explores ways to discover peace through scriptural and spiritual 

disciplines so that we can be rooted in God and energized to live fully as disciples of Christ.  

“The Serenity Prayer” shaped a 2015 four-part sermon series at the Urban Village Church in Chicago. It was 

through that series that the church was able to address the tumultuous events of that summer and present a 
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framework for how to approach a God who desires peace for the hearts of God’s people in times of anxiety. These 

sermons are the basis for this book.  

The four chapters, each written by a different Urban Village Church leader, focus on different aspects of the 

prayer—serenity, acceptance, courage, and wisdom—and each concludes with a spiritual practice to help further 

develop the featured characteristic in your life.   

  

Youth: Managing Anxiety  
In Managing Anxiety, authors Trudy Rankin and Faye Wilson provide youth with a 

foundational understanding of anxiety and other emotions while equipping young people with 

practical ways they can manage them using our Christian faith as a guide.  

Through four two-hour sessions, this explorative spiritual growth study educates youth on 

their emotional health and offers tools and practices that give them self-confidence to manage 

decisions, control emotions, and mature into healthy young adults. The focus of the study is 

on one very normal emotion with considerable power—anxiety. By being a part of this study, 

youth will understand how anxiety shows up in their lives and learn a variety of practical 

techniques to manage anxiety, including the Daily Energy Routine and the Emotional 

Freedom Technique, or tapping. They also will know how they can experience God’s help and God’s love through 

spiritual practices, such as reading the Bible, engaging in spoken and embodied prayer, and practicing individual 

reflection. This study also encourages youth, their leaders and mentors, and their families to access other church 

and community resources, such as counseling and peer support.  

     

Children: Managing Our Emotions  
Managing Our Emotions helps children learn about their emotions and accept God’s gift of 

their entire range of emotions (sadness, joy, excitement, fear and frustration to name just a 

few) through four two-hour sessions.  

Authors Trudy Rankin and Faye Wilson designed the four sessions to help children (and 

leaders) explore both positive and negative emotions. The study uses scripture memorization, 

Bible study and prayer, as well as exercises such as "tapping" or the Emotional Freedom 

Technique, to help children manage feelings in a positive and healthy way.  

This study encourages all of us—participants and study leaders alike—to be aware of our 

feelings, understand what the Bible teaches us about the role of feelings in our lives, find 

ways we can cultivate strength to deal with challenges, and discover a community in which to celebrate.  

Social Issue: Pushout: The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools  
Despite increased attention to the mass and over-incarceration of Black men, the plight of 

criminalized Black women and girls is overlooked, underreported and under analyzed. Monique 

W. Morris’ Pushout shows how even with obstacles, stigmas, stereotypes and despair, black girls 

still find ways to breathe remarkable dignity into their lives in classrooms, juvenile facilities and 

beyond, and challenges the rest of us to do the same.  

Geographic: Women United for Change: 150 Years in Mission  
Women United for Change will provide a historical survey of United Methodist Women and its predecessor 

organizations and amplify the voices that shaped the work through an overarching story of United Methodist 

Women changing the fact of mission. This study is about women who established vibrant societies to support 

mission. First organized in the United States, those societies sent missionaries overseas and later engaged in 

mission at home. Each was a heroine who was willing to stand over and against what her culture—and sometimes 

even her church—expected of her. Learning about the early female leaders who created what would become 
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today’s United Methodist Women can help us understand who they truly were beyond who we expected them to 

have been.  

Every woman who “stepped out of her place” to participate in mission societies at the turn 

of the 20th century was part of a movement that brought women into the forefront of 

Christian ministry. Ever since the Roman Empire co-opted the faith in the fourth century 

and women were pushed out of leadership roles, female leadership had almost always been 

subtle, behind the scenes, and accomplished through quietly influencing men who had 

power. Through the new mission societies, large numbers of women learned leadership 

skills and found the courage to use them. They were empowered in large part by knowing 

that many of their sisters near and far were also answering God’s call to be in mission.  

The women who have chosen to devote themselves to United Methodist Women and its 

predecessors have contributed mightily to God’s work in the world. They have been responsible for positive 

change within the church itself, in their own communities, and all around the world. To know a little about the 

stories of even a few of them is to enrich our lives and our understanding of who we are as an organization.  When 

women dared to change the world for the better, they discovered that they too were changed.  

  

Books for most of the studies can be purchased through the United Methodist Women’s Resource Center 

(https://www.umwmissionresources.org):  

  Finding Peace in an Anxious World   Managing Anxiety: A Youth Study  

  Managing Our Emotions: A Children’s Study  Women United for Change: 150 Years in Mission   

The book Pushout: The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools is available through Cokesbury 

(https://www.cokesbury.com/9781620973424-Pushout?refq=pushout).  

  

The registration fees for the 2020 Mission u will be similar to those of the 2019 Mission u.   

Recognizing that these fees are difficult for large families, we are introducing a family discount.  If a registered 

adult is registering two or more children/youth, said children/youth will receive a 15% discount.  

  

This year, Mission u will incorporate an Ubuntu mission activity that will be scheduled for Friday afternoon, so 

that people attending either the Sampler or the full Mission u can participate in mission together.  This hands-on 

mission concept was offered at the 2018 UMW Assembly, held in Columbus, OH; it engages participants outside 

of classroom learning sessions and takes them into the community to meet the needs of the people.  Ubuntu (“I 

am human because you are human”) brings Mission u learners and study leaders into relationship with community 

services.  Participants will engage in mission to the Alliance community for a few hours working with and 

alongside UMC/UMW partners providing needed services to local women and children.  A minimal cost of $25 

will cover transportation needs and supplies for “doing mission.”  THIS is “women’s work”—for BOLD women!  

Check the East Ohio United Methodist Women website (https://eocumc.com/umw/index.html) for online 

registration.  Registration forms are also printed in this newsletter.  

 Contacts:  

  Dr. Martha E. Banks, Dean (330-836-7261) banks@abackans.com  

Elizabeth Feldman, Assistant Dean (330 465-5782) eflogil@gmail.com  

 

RESERVATIONS ARE NO LONGER BEING TAKEN AS ALL EVENTS HAVE BEEN 

CANCELLED. 

THE BOOKS ARE STILL A GREAT READ AND PROGRAM. 
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PLEASE PRINT/COPY THIS 

NEWSLETTER AND GIVE IT TO ALL WHO WISH 

ONE.  THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SPREAD 

THE NEWS! 

Newsletter of the East Ohio Conference 

United Methodist Women  

Becky Sutton President 

 

Published twice a year, spring & fall 

Copying permission is granted. 

Complimentary copies to local unit 

presidents and treasurers, East Ohio 

Conference UMW District and 

Conference Mission Team members. 

 

Questions, comments, 

additions/deletions to mailing list 

should be sent to the conference 

communications coordinator: 

eocumwnews@gmail.com 

2020 Officers 

President: Becky Sutton 

Vice-president: Susan Huston 

Secretary: Regina McAllister 

Treasurer: Kelly Korb & Sandra Hodge 

Nominations Chair: Margaret Bullard 

Prog. Resources: Mary Lou Henneman 

Communications: Kathy Kuhn 

Spiritual Growth: Rita Kyser 

Social Action: Sue McKay 

Education: Carol Nelson-Burns 

Membership: Margaret Harvey 

Historian: Wendy Gallaway 

Teen/University: Mikaela Ashburn & 

                 Olivia Dixon 

Nominations: Beth Saling & Shirley 

Barbe-DiVencio 

Mission u 

Dean: Martha Banks 

Assistant Dean: Elizabeth Feldman 

Registrar:  Judy Kidder 

2020 EOC UMW Calendar 
 

Apr. 19 UMW Sunday  

June 15-18 Annual Conference 

TBA  NCJ Quadrennial Mtg. 

July 24 Finance Committee 

July 24-26 Mission u Cancelled 

Aug. 15 Executive Committee 

Oct. 23 Mission u meeting 

Oct. 23-24 Annual Celebration 

May 20-22, 2022 Assembly 

 


